
Impact-III FAQ 

 

Q: What sampling method is used by the Impact-III capnography module? 

A: The Impact-III capnography module uses a sidestream method for CO2 analysis 

 

Q: What is the sidestream sampling rate of the Impact-III capnography module? 

A: Fixed at 50ml/minute for all species 

 

Q:What animal range is supported by the Capnogrpahy module? 

A: There is no upper weight limit. The lower weight limit is about 150g but this does rely on a low 

dead-space ET Connector and careful attention to additional dead space. 

 

Q: Do I need to buy all 3 modules that Impact-III supports? 

A: No. It is possible to buy Impact-III in the following combinations: Pulse-Ox+CO2+Temperature, 

Pulse-Ox + Temperature, CO2 only, CO2 + Temperature 

 

Q: Is the Impact-III battery powered?  

A: Yes. There are internal NimH batteries so the unit can be run either from the batteries or from an 

attached mains charger 

 

Q: How long will the unit operate when running from batteries? 

A: With all modules fitted, the unit will run for up to 6 hours. This will increase by an hour or two if 

either the CO2 or Pulse-Ox modules are not fitted. 

 

Q: Does the Impact-III have a touch screen? 

A: No. All features and menu options are accessed using a simple 2-button keypad. 

 

Q: Can the Impact-III be connected to a PC? 



A: Yes, using an optional wireless link. A direct USB connection is not available as the unit has been 

designed for mainly portable use 

 

Q: Where can I get the accessories I need for Impact-III? 

A: We stock and supply all of the accessories for Impact-III in the UK and supply all of our 

distributors, so these will be available either directly from the UK or through the supplier of your 

Impact-III 

 

Q: Do you repair the item in the UK? 

A: Yes. All repairs are carried out in the UK with the exception of custom modules such as the 

Phasein Gas Analysers which we send to Sweden for repair 

 

Q: Is it designed specifically for animals? 

A: Yes. All of our equipment is designed specifically for the animal market. We do not adapt medical 

devices for veterinary use. 

 

Q: What warranty do you offer? 

A:We offer a standard 1 year warranty covering parts and labour. Ask us for more details. 


